






34th ANNUAL PATTERN CONTEST - by Bob Noll

Everything is underway for another great event. All precontest
advertisement is out, prizes are coming in and all committees have
been established. We are expecting another good turnout and with the
help of all those who signed up to assist we will again be able to
show our guests that the AGS is a great host.

Following are copies of the flyers that went to all of last year's
contestants and will give you a better idea of the schedule of events
for the weekend. Below is a list of assignments and individual
committee chairmen will be providing specific details to their committees.
Our Contest Manager, Terry Terranoire III will provide information to
his crew seperately.

There is one important reminder that I need to emphasize. The
contest goes on in spite of bad weather so please be sure you
are there to do your jobs even if the weather doesn't look flyable.
Our contestants come from a great distance and we must be ready for them.

Also, many club members and contestants will be camping for the weekend
the airport. This is very convenient and a lot of fun,

so you may want to consider this if you have a tent or camper.

1989 AGS Pattern Contest
Contest Directors Staffing Plan

(Chairmen are underlined) Contest Director: Bob Noll

Flight Line Coordinator and Ass't. CD: Terry Terrenoire

Coordinator of Judges and Ass't. CD: Jim McKeown

Registration: Tony Cammarata John Mrozinski

Tabulation: Bob Punkar Ray Yeager Dave Conklin
Frank Gioffredo Matt Seward

Impound: Ed Hall Nels Christensen Reid Donlon

Field Preparation: Bud Grant Doug Kerr Elwin Spencer

Prizes: Ralph Jackson

Swap Shop/Raffle: Tony Cammarata John Mrozinski

Line Managers: Wynn Aker Jerry Bernhardt
Jim Ross Chris Vonkoschembahr

Jud ges: J im McKe own Bill Underkofler Dick Allen
Todd Kopl Tom Kopl Ray Aldridge
Scott Anderson Bob Jennings Art Royce
Marshal Linder Terry Terrinoire III Chris Engler
George Kelsey Mike Pellicciotti

Recorders: Scott Anderson Bob Ward Steve Ward
Tim Rogers Mark Wheeler Fred Buchler
Charles Lecher George Wheeler Bill Hinrichsen

Seminar: Wynn Aker



Pattern Meet Judging

by Jim McKeown

The Pattern contest this year will be using club judging for
all contestant classes. Currently I have a list of persons who
have volunteered to be judges. This is the list as it was handed
to me:

Dick Allen
Scott Anderson
Tom KoP1
Mike Pellicciotti
Terry Terreniore
II George Kelsey
Bob Jennings
Bill Underkoffler

Ray
Aldridge
Todd Kopl
Marshal
Linder Art
Royce
Terry Terreniore
III Chris Engler

It is planned to hold several training sessions so that the
judging will be consistent and in agreement with the AMA and FAI
rules. The first meeting and training session will be at 7:00 Pm
at the NYS Electric and Gas Company Tuesday, May 16th which is
the normal AGE; meeting night. I would like to see as many of
you there as is possible.

At the meeting, I requested that any who have volunteered to
be judges should obtain, if they do not already have it, a copy
of
the AMA 1988 1989 Competition Regulations Book.This book is free
by
simply requesting it from

Academy of Model
Aeronautics 1810 Samuel
Morse Drive, Reston, VA
22090

The training sessions mentioned above will be discussed in
detail and a "Best" evening for future sessions will be planned.
These sessions will consist, in the early stages, of class room
work for about three sessions and two or possibly three further
sessions at the field to judge actual manouvers.

At the contest, it is planned to use two judges per flight
line thus minimizing the need to have an enormus staff. Each
judge will need to bring his own chair and, if he feels it will
help, a parasol or some type of sun shade plus cold, non-
alcholic beverage.








